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12+ months
• Set a date
• Determine your wedding day style & colors
• Set up a budget
• Compile your final guest list
• Create a web page to announce wedding
• Choose your wedding party
• Book your ceremony & reception locations
• Book your officiant
• Book your entertainment (DJ)
• Book florist
• Book your caterer

9-11 months
• Book your photographer
• Start dress shopping
• Book your cake baker
• Book your transportation
• Pick out your bridesmaids dresses
• Book your hairstylist

6-8 months
• Send out save-the dates
• Determine your menu
• Book your ceremony musicians
• Register for gifts
• Start researching honeymoon ideas
• Order/Make invitations
• Reserve table and chairs for your venue
• Appoint ceremony helpers
• Choose/Rent tuxedos or Suits

3 months
• Finalize your guest list
• Mail out invitations
• Buy accessories for wedding
• Finalize rehearsal dinner detail

1-2 months
• Discuss your vows
• Purchase parent’s gifts

• Have your final fitting for your gown
• Have your bachelorette/bachelor parties      and bridal shower
• Finalize your floral arrangements
• Apply for marriage license

1-2 weeks
• Call your guests who haven’t RSVP’ed
• Assemble an emergency kit
• Determine wedding day assignments for      your wedding helpers
• Confirm the details with your vendors
•Assemble wedding favors

3-7 days
• Have your rehearsal dinner
• Finalize all transportation details
• Pack for your honeymoon
• Pack for the hotel after the wedding
• Set aside tips for your vendors

Wedding Planning Start to Finish

Wedding insurance can ease nerves
Get schooled on wedding terminology
How to handle rain on your wedding day
Toned arms = wedding ready 
Wedding registry tips
Types of wedding offi ciants
Wedding dress fi tting guide 
Facts and fi gures about modern engagements
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Couples spend thousands of dollars on their 
wedding ceremony and celebrations. The cost 
of a wedding varies depending on geographic 
location, but according to the business and fi-
nancial resource Business Insider and The Knot 
2017 Real Weddings Study, the average wed-
ding in the United States costs $31,391.

Insurance policies can help couples protect 
their wedding investment. Special event insur-
ance provides coverage for various scenarios, 
including extreme weather, damaged gifts, lost 
jewelry, vendor cancellations or no-shows, ven-
ues closing before the wedding, and canceled 
weddings, according to Travelers Insurance. In-
surance also may cover other unforseen scenar-
ios, such as unexpected expenses from injuries 
during the wedding or spoiled food.

Policies will pay directly for any damage or 
injuries that occur, or reimburse the couple if the 
wedding is postponed or canceled. If weddings 
occur at home, some people’s home insurance 
or umbrella policies may cover certain wedding 
liabilities. Most wedding venues carry their own 
liability insurance, so couples may not have to 
overlap there. However, for those who desire 
extra protection for vendor mishaps, it is wise 
to speak with an insurance professional about 
special wedding coverage.

Prices for wedding insurance policies can start 
at around $100 to $200 for minimum coverage 
and reach $1,000 for more expensive cere-
monies, according to the financial advisement 
website NerdWallet. 

Speak with an insurance agent and read poli-
cies carefully before purchasing one. Non-cov-
ered issues typically include theft or loss of an 
engagement ring; rainy days that do not classify 
as extreme weather; switching vendors after a 
deposit is made; and risky entertainment, such 
as fireworks or live animals.

Protecting wedding expenditures with insurance 
policies can provide couples with added peace 
of mind on their big days. 

Wedding insurance policies put protections in place that can 
reimburse couples should weather or other issues interfere with 

their wedding day bliss.

Wedding insurance 
can ease nerves

Professional DJ Service • Elegant Event Lighting  
FUN Photo Booth • Production & Rental • Sales & Install

419-233-3240 
foxeventgroup@gmail.com
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•Premier Event 
Decor and Design 
•Specializing in 

weddings
•Full Service

18576 Road 21 • Fort Jennings, Ohio 45844 
(419) 236-6144 • joyousoccasionsfj@gmail.com
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200 E. Main Cross, Findlay, OH
phone 567.250.9341  

 fax 419.422.5581

www.findlayinn.com

For reservations call us toll free at

1.800.825.1455

Exceptional events...
...beyond your expectations.

Weddings  ~  Receptions  ~  Banquets

What does every special event deserve? Exquisite cuisine? 
Elegant surroundings? Help in planning each detail? Imagine 
your event in the ambiance of our beautiful three-story Grand 
Atrium. Our banquet staff can provide everything from hot and 
cold hors d’oeuvres to a five-course dinner for up to 250 guests 
(Carry-in food and/
or beverage is not 
permitted). Out 
of town guests? 
The Findlay Inn 
has special rates 
for visitors that 
make us the perfect 
choice.
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A fi rst dance song at the wedding reception 
often sets the tone for the upcoming festivities 
and can exemplify just how newlyweds feel 
about each other. Couples may agonize over 
which song to choose, but there are many dif-
ferent resources available that can help couples 
narrow down their options. Spotify, the popular 
streaming music service, has compiled a list 
of the most popular wedding songs for 2018, 
based on global respondents. Their top pick 
was “Perfect,” by Ed Sheeran, a song that many 
might suspect was composed with wedding 
dances in mind. Sheeran’s “Thinking Out Loud,” 
Etta James’ “At Last,” John Legend’s “All of 
Me,” and Elvis Presley’s “Can’t Help Falling in 
Love” fi lled out the remaining top fi ve spots on 
Spotify’s list.  

Did you know?

A fi rst dance song at th e wedding reception often 
sets th e tone for  th e upcoming festivities and can 

exemplify just how newlyweds fee l about each oth er.
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Howard Johnson Lima, 1920 Roschman Avenue, Lima, OH 
rachael@hojolima.com  419-222-0004  • www.HojoLima.com
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Catering To Your Every Need
Located right off I-75, this romantic reception space offers the 

perfect atmosphere for newlyweds to dance and dine with 
their guest. The Howard Johnson Lima features a magnificent 

ballroom with seating up to 300 guest. 
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Our expert team can customize 
your menu to include everything 

from simple salads, 
hors d`oeuvres to fine dining. 

• Honeymoon suites 
• Weddings 

• Rehearsal Dinners 
• Holi• Holiday Parties 
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Couples about to embark on their wedding journeys 
will likely learn a thing or two about party planning once 
their engagements are over and they are newly mar-
ried. Wedding planning can seem overwhelming and a 
tad confusing at times, but a crash course in wedding 
terminology can help couples make more informed 
choices along the way. 

• Blusher: A short, single-layer veil that covers the 
bride’s face before the ceremony.

• Boutonnière: A single flower bud worn by the men in 
the bridal party.

• Canapés: Bite-sized appetizers served during the 
cocktail hour of a reception.

• Civil ceremony: A marriage ceremony conducted by 
a council official or justice of the peace at a municipal 
location rather than in a house of worship.

• Cocktail hour: Typically an hour-long interlude be-
tween the wedding ceremony and the main dinner of 
the reception. Guests have time to arrive and mingle 
before being seated.

• Corkage fee: A fee some establishments charge to 
allow guests to bring their own wine. 

• Dais: A podium or platform raised from the floor 
where the bride and groom are seated. 

• Deposit: A percentage of the total cost of service 
given to a vendor to secure a date for their services.

See GET SCHOOLED ON WEDDING 
TECHNOLOGY, Page 6

Get schooled on 
wedding terminology
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(Continued from page 5)
• Dragées: Round, small edible balls of sugar that ap-
pear on wedding cakes.

• Escort (seating) cards: Printed cards that direct 
reception guests to their seats.

• Fondant: A sweet, plyable product used to deco-
ratively cover layered cakes. It can be used in lieu of 
straight buttercream. 

• Handle wrap: Ribbon or fabric that wraps around the 
stems of a bouquet the bride and wedding party carries.

• Maid/matron of honor: The title given to the woman 
who assists the bride and stands closest to her at the 
altar. “Maids” are those who are unmarried, while “ma-
trons” are women who are. 

• Master of ceremonies: An individual who will work 
with the DJ or band to announce the various compo-
nents of the wedding reception.

• Nosegay: A small bouquet or flower arrangement 
typically given to the mothers of the bride and groom 
before the ceremony.

• Processional/Recessional: Musical pieces that mark 
the entrance and exit from the wedding ceremony.

• Receiving line: A line of the key people in the wed-
ding who welcome and greet guests.

• Stationery: All of the paper products used at the wed-
ding, including invitations, programs and enclosures.

• Tablescape: A word that describes the multiple com-
ponents of centerpiece designs. 

Learning some basic wedding terminology can simplify 
wedding planning.

Get schooled on wedding terminology
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Beckman Jewelers 
Gift of Love since 1888

5 Generations of Quality & Service
beckmanjewelers.com • 419.523.3794
117 W. Main Street, Ottawa OH 45875
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Brides and grooms fear the prospects of rainy wedding days. But 
even couples who have contended with everything from a few 
drops to an all-out deluge on their wedding days look back fondly 
on the ceremonies and receptions. In fact, how couples handle 
any precipitation can affect how happy the festivities may be.

• Have a rainy day game plan. Rain affects outdoor wed-
dings more than any other type of ceremony or reception. If the 
goal is to exchange vows outdoors, work with the venue to make 
this possible with a tent or gazebo. However, if the weather is 
especially foul and windy, move it indoors.

• Invest in golf umbrellas. Couples who live in notoriously 
damp climates can purchase golf umbrellas, which tend to be 
larger than the average umbrella, and keep them stationed in 
decorated stands to ease transitions between wedding sites and 
keep everyone as dry as possible.

• Wear waterproof cosmetics. Women in the bridal party, 
including the bride, can ask their makeup artists to use durable, 
waterproof products. This can help salvage beautifully composed 
looks should some drops begin to fall.

• Know vendors’ rain policies. Some live musicians will 
not play in damp weather. Florists may need to make accom-
modations for arrangements blowing in the wind. Couples need 
to understand what they’re responsible for and what may be 
covered if a weather event occurs. Wedding insurance may help 
cover the costs of nonrefundable cancellations.

• Move past it quickly. It is okay to get upset if the weather 
turns for the worse. But don’t dwell on it. Guests will sense nega-
tive energy, and couples should set the tone of sticking it through 
despite a little adversity — which can be a good lesson for the 
marriage as well.

• Embrace the rain. While a couple probably won’t wish for 
rain, there are some benefits to overcast skies, say the wedding 
professionals at Brides magazine. Flowers are less likely to wilt in 
rainy conditions. In the absence of bright sunlight, outdoor photo-
graphs can really pop. Rain is romantic and may compel couples 
and their guests to cuddle close.

Don’t let rain on a wedding day become a drag. With preparation 
and perspective, couples can handle rainy wedding days.  

How to handle rain on your wedding day
How couples handle any precipitation can affect 

how happy the festivities may be.
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132 W. Spring Street, St. Marys
419-394-5116

M, W 9:30–8, T, TH, F 9:30–5, Sat. 9:30–3
www.islanddressshoppe.com

The Island
Dress Shoppe

The Island
Dress Shoppe

"Lovely Mother of  the Bride
or Groom Dresses"

Personal Service to assist you in fi nding your perfect dress

• Shoes and handbags
• Jewelry • Special Orders *sizes 4-30*
• Sale Dresses up to 50% off
• Custom Alterations

Shopping for a wedding gown is a tradition that follows 
shortly after the engagement has taken place and the 
ceremony date is set. Some women have very clear 
ideas of which type of silhouette and features they 
desire in a wedding gown, while others are open to 
suggestion. Most brides-to-be hope to look their most 
radiant in this custom-tailored creation.

According to Kim Forrest, the editor of WeddingWire, 
an online marketplace for wedding-related items, strap-

less dresses are the standard for wedding attire, and 
that trend is unlikely top change anytime soon. Style 
directors for Martha Stewart Weddings agree, saying 
that roughly 75 percent of wedding dresses are strap-
less, although some alternative necklines are starting to 
become more popular. With so much attention directed 
their way, brides might look for ways to tone their upper 
bodies in advance of the big day. 

Arm-, chest- and shoulder-toning exercises can be part 

 Toned arms = wedding ready * *
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of a strong fi tness regimen. The upper 
arms and the shoulders have no fewer 
than nine primary muscles that will need 
fi rming for brides to make an impact while 
walking down the aisle.

Tame fl abby areas with exercise. Accord-
ing to the University of Connecticut, the 
upper arms are a part of the female body 
where fat tends to be stored, along with 
the hips and thighs. Toning this area may 
take a combination of diet and exercise.

Begin with the biceps, which are the front 
muscles of the arms directly above the 
elbows. Biceps are one of the stronger 
arm muscles, and bicep curls can help 
strengthen biceps further. Shape maga-
zine suggests performing 12 repetitions 
of three hand positions, palms up, palms 
down and thumbs to the side, to really 
work this area.

The triceps are a single muscle that have 
three sections, according to Fitness. 
Doing triceps kick-backs, bench dips 
and triangle push-ups can really activate 
these muscles and cause them to be-
come stronger and more toned.

Strengthening and elongating shoul-
der muscles may take a combination of 
exercises that work not only the deltoids 
(muscles surrounding the shoulders), but 
the chest and back as well. Arm raises, 
both with arms extended to the side and 
in front of the body, can work these areas 
well. 

Brides who want to tone up can speak 
with a fi tness instructor at a nearby gym 
to learn the various ways to fi rm their 
arms, chests and backs in advance of 
their wedding days.  

419.238.2285
1167 Westwood Drive, Ste. 101, 

Van Wert, OH 45891

Your ALL ACCESS PASS to 
the news that matters most to you!

Print.
Mobile.

24/7 Web Access.

419.523.5709
1502 N. Perry St

Ottawa, OH 45875

putnamsentinel.com
timesbulletin.com

24/7 Web Access.

Serving Putnam County SinCe 1855
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Building a wedding registry is a task unlike 
any other couples may encounter during their 
lifetimes. Wedding registries are invaluable 
resources that provide engaged couples’ loved 
ones with gift suggestions. In spite of that 
value, couples may find it daunting and even 
a little uncomfortable to build their wedding 
registries.

Building a wedding registry can feel like walk-
ing a tightrope. Couples likely won’t want to 
ask for too much or for gifts that are too ex-
pensive, but a poorly built registry can be a 
major inconvenience for guests. The following 
tips can help couples build adequate registries 
that benefit them without asking too much of 
their guests.

• Register with more than one store. It’s 
important to register with more than one store. 
Doing so makes things as convenient as pos-
sible for guests and increases the chances 
they will be able to shop at stores they’re 
familiar with. Unless your guest list is predom-
inantly local, try to register with at least one 
national chain so guests who live in different 
regions can shop for gifts in-person if they 
prefer to do so.

• Make a large list. Some couples are hesi-
tant to make large wedding registries, feeling 
that doing so gives the impression that they’re 
asking for too much. But large registries sim-
ply give guests more options to choose from. 
Many industry insiders advise registering for 
two to three gifts per guest. That might seem 
like a lot, but guests will appreciate having all 
of those options.

• Don’t hesitate to include expensive items 
on your registry. Couples also may be hesi-
tant to include especially expensive items on 
their wedding registries. However, the cou-
ples’ parents and other close relatives may be 
honored to purchase more expensive items, 
so couples should not feel embarrassed to 
include them on their lists. It’s also import-
ant to note that many retailers, after couples’ 
wedding days have come and gone, discount 

Wedding registry tips

10 • Wedding Bells • February 2019
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registry items that weren’t purchased. So even 
if no one purchases the more expensive items, 
including them on a registry may significantly 
reduce their cost for couples who want to buy 
such items themselves after tying the knot. 

• Vary the prices of items on the list. In 
addition to including more expensive items on 
the registry, make sure to include moderate-
ly priced and inexpensive items. This gives 
guests more options and ensures guests who 
might be spending a lot to travel to and from 
the wedding can still purchase gifts without 
digging too much deeper into their pockets.

• Periodically update the registries. Period-
ically update your registries to remove items 
you have already received and to add items if 
many of the less expensive ones have already 
been purchased. This also makes things more 
convenient for guests.

Building a wedding registry is a unique task 
that couples can embrace as their wedding 
day draws near.  

MIKE
LichtLe

Owner/Jewler

1244 S. Shannon St.,
Van Wert, Ohio 45891

laudicksjewelry
@gmail.com

419-203-0233

W W W. L a u d i c k S . c O m
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Many people play a role in a wedding. The bride and 
groom, bridesmaids, groomsmen, ring bearers, and 
flower girls are front and center on the day a couple ties 
the knot.

Another central, and very important, figure on a cou-
ple’s wedding day is the officiant. Officiants perform 
the wedding ceremony and are the first to introduce 
the newlyweds to their guests as an officially married 
couple. 

Various types of officiants can officiate a wedding, and 
understanding each type can help couples find the right 
one for them.

Religious officiant
Couples who want traditional religious ceremonies of-
ten choose a religious officiant, such as a parish priest 
or rabbi, with whom they’re familiar. For example, cou-
ples who grew up attending a particular church might 
choose the priest who’s been preaching to them since 
they were children, while others might choose the priest 
at their current place of worship. 

Religious officiants may be governed by certain rules 
that restrict them to performing ceremonies in a house 
of worship, which might rule them out for couples who 
want outdoor or destination weddings. Couples should 

inquire about such restrictions as early as possible in 
the planning process so they aren’t caught off guard.

Civil officiant
Civil officiants are officers of the court, such as a judge 
or justice of the peace. Many couples who are planning 
destination weddings abroad still choose to have a civil 
officiant perform a wedding ceremony at home. This is 
because some overseas officiants may not be autho-
rized to marry couples in their home countries, meaning 
their marriages won’t be recognized once they return 
home. Civil officiants make sure marriages are legal, 
and they also make great options for couples who just 
want to get hitched without a grand ceremony.

Professional officiant
Professional officiants are not affiliated with a particular 
religious organization. That makes them great choices 
for couples who aren’t religious as well as those who 
come from different religious backgrounds and won’t 
be converting to the same faith. Professional officiants 
typically meet with a couple once or twice to get to 
know them before writing the speech they will give 
during the ceremony. Many will share the speech with 
the couple in advance of the big day, and some even 
allow couples to write the speech.

Types of wedding officiants
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bridal bouquets • bridesmaid bouquets
reception centerpieces • ceremony flowers • corsages & 

boutonnieres • bridal shower designs • sustainable arrangements

7 E Main St. Leipsic
(419) 943-2030

Unique and artistic floral arrangements to 
complement your wedding day with 
extraordinary beauty and elegance.

No Ordinary Day.
No Ordinary Bouquet.

Please call to arrange your complimentary consultation 
with a bridal designer today!

Roses & Ribbons
00309852 00310667

Loved ones
Many couples ask a friend or family 
member to offi ciate their weddings, 
which can add a fun and very per-
sonal component to the ceremony. 
Couples who want to take this route 
should research local laws to de-
termine the steps loved ones must 
take to become ordained ministers 
who will be recognized by the state 
or country where the ceremony will 
take place.

Offi ciants play a signifi cant role 
during a wedding, and couples 
can choose one who best fi ts their 
personalities and ceremony prefer-
ences.  
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We Offer Wedding Gown Preservation!
Tuxedos Starting At $5995

TUX RENTAL, ACCESSORIES, FLOWERS, AND MORE

FREE GROOM’S TUX

00310428

Because fashion preferences were once ornate and de-
pendent on precise fits, ready-to-wear clothing really did 
not become widely available until the early 20th century. 
Such attire is now available in just about any retail store. 
Because ready-to-wear clothing is so readily avail-
able, the average person may be unfamiliar with cus-
tom-made or tailored items. In fact, a couples’ wedding 
may be the only instance in  their lives when they 
require the services of a seamstress or tailor. 
Fittings are a part of wedding planning, and here’s how 
brides-to-be can navigate the process of finding and 
being fitted for a dress.

• Try on sample gowns. The first step is to make your 
rounds to various gown shops and try on the samples 
they have available. Most sample sizes will not be the 
size you wear every day, so expect them to be ill-fit-
ting. Do not be discouraged. Once a gown is chosen, 
the dress shop will take your measurements and order 
the gown according to the manufacturer’s sizing guide. 
Again, this can be shocking, since the size will likely be 
larger than what you wear in street clothes. Some shops 
will also order a little larger to allow for adequate tailor-
ing.

• Schedule the first fitting. The first fitting should be 
anywhere from eight to 12 weeks before the wedding 
date, according to experts at WeddingWire, an online 
wedding information provider. This is the time it takes to 
complete most standard alterations. Complex customi-
zations can take even longer. Brides should also budget 
a minimum of $500 for alterations, which may or may 
not be included in the price of the dress.

• Bring shoes and undergarments. Remember to 
bring along the exact shoes and undergarments you will 
wear with your gown. A change in shoes or bra/corset 
can result in the alterations fitting poorly the next time. 
Bring these items along to all subsequent fittings.

• Speak up. Martha Stewart Weddings suggests speak-
ing up at fittings if anything is uncomfortable or needs 
tweaking. Seamstresses are masters at their crafts, but 
only if they understand the desires of the bride.

• Check the details. The second fitting is designed 
to check that all issues from the first fitting have been 
addressed, the gown is comfortable and you can move 
freely. At the last fitting, ask the maid of honor to come 
along so that she understands how to bustle or help you 
handle complicated straps or closures.

Open communication with a seamstress and bridal shop 
can ensure brides-to-be get a dress that fits like a glove.  

Wedding dress 
fitting guide 

Fittings are a part of wedding planning, 
and here’s how brides-to-be can navigate 

the process of finding and being fitted for a 
dress.
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419-238-2133
114 N. WASHINGTON STREET                   VAN WERT, OH

DRAPERIES, ALTERATIONS
BULK CLEANING FOR INSTITUTIONS

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
RON ROBERTS - OWNER

MON., TUE., THURS., FRI. 7:00 AM-5:30 PM
WED. 7:00 AM-NOON

WEDDING GOWNS
•CLEANED •PRESERVED •BOXED

Getting engaged has and always will be a big deal. 
While marriage proposals are often steeped in tradition, 
some facts and figures about modern day engage-
ments, courtesy of the 2018 Newlywed Report from 
WeddingWire, show just how much this special moment 
and all that surrounds it is changing.

• The pressure to make marriage proposals extraordi-
nary appears to be on the rise, at least for Millennials. 
Of the nearly 18,000 respondents who shared their 
stories via WeddingWire’s 2017 Newlywed Survey, 72 
percent of Millennials said they feel pressured to make 
their proposals highly unique, while only 45 percent of 
Gen X respondents indicated feeling such pressure.

• Proposals might be changing, but getting down on 
one knee appears to be an enduring tradition that 
Millennials plan to keep in style. Eighty-two percent 
of Millennials indicated they got down on one knee to 
propose. In addition, the tradition of asking for parents’ 
blessing also remains popular among Millennials, 72 
percent of whom sought such blessings before propos-
ing marriage.

• The average cost of an engagement ring was $5,000. 

• The pressure to pick out the right engagement ring 
appears to be subsiding. That’s because 50 percent of 
survey respondents indicated they picked out the ring 
together. 

• Married-couples-to-be also appear to like comparison 
shopping in regard to engagement rings. The majority 
of purchasers looked at between two and seven rings 
before making a purchase.

• While online shopping has changed consumer behav-
ior in myriad ways, couples still prefer brick-and-mortar 
stores when buying engagement rings. Thirty-one per-
cent of purchasers bought rings online, but 63 percent 

made their purchases in-person at brick-and-mortar 
stores.

• Christmas Day is the most popular day to pop the 
question, followed by Valentine’s Day. Christmas Eve, 
New Year’s Day and New Year’s Eve round out the top 
five.

• How to spread the news of an engagement is per-
haps the biggest change surrounding engagements. 
Engagement parties were once the go-to way to spread 
the good news, but just one in four couples now have 
engagement parties. Nowadays, 86 percent of couples 
spread the news via social media. In fact, 10 percent of 
parents find out about their children’s engagements via 
social media.

• The days of a short engagement seem to be a thing 
of the past. The average engagement now lasts 13 
months, and 28 percent of couples are engaged for 16 
months or longer.  

Facts and figures about modern engagements
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The Perfect Setting
  for a Perfect Day

Nestled on acres of beautiful greens, Willow Bend Country Club offers the 
ultimate in ambiance for your special day.  Elegant decor provides the ideal 
backdrop of romance and beauty for a wedding experience unlike any other.
We offer 

  Banquet rooms with floor-to-ceiling windows.
  A wrap-around veranda for outdoor ceremonies.
  First class cuisine from hors d’oeuvres to formal dinner menus.
  Courteous and knowledgeable staff dedicated to providing

superior service.
  Off-site catering 

Call us today to begin planning your dream wedding!
419-238-0111 or 419-238-2417
579 Hospital Drive    Van Wert, Ohio
www.willow-bend.com
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